TAG Meeting Agenda – April 7, 2015

Meeting starts at 9:00am at ROA-36 (in the basement) at the Lacey HQ building

General Discussion Topics:

1. Updates: Well Report Gateway, TAG website, dewatering well reports changes
2. Law and rule revision priorities – handout discussion
3. HB1137 – Geologist Exemption
4. Abandoned wells discussion – requested by Rich Dickerson
5. Owner constructed well issues
6. Extending casing above grade – old issue revisited
7. Discussion about requiring Lat/Long on well reports
8. County Health Dept. Training
9. Horizontal collectors in Whatcom County
10. Written Exam modifications – new test questions
11. TAG appointments discussion
12. Round table – drill rigs for sale on Craigslist

1:30pm Hydraulic Perforator discussion by Lynn Bartholomew

2:00-3:30pm Finish the agenda items